
Questions from August 21 Workshop Survey  
 

Class of 2021 - Aug 21 Workshop Question  College & Career Readiness Response 

I am unable to attend. Will there be another one of 
these? It is too late to rearrange our schedule and we 
did not know about this. 

it is video recorded for you to view at your 
convenience - Senior workshops will take place 
during the school year and on the 21st of each 
month. Events on the 21st of each month will be 
offered a OPTIONAL attendance events. 

Scholarships...we never find any that fit our 
circumstances. 

I hear you! There will be a scholarship workshop 
event in October after the FAFSA workshop - there 
are many scholarships fit for both need and merit 
based opportunities, don't give up on research! 
Sometimes scholarships are offered to students 
through their parents' employer. 

I'd like to mix some running start classes with OHS 
classes. How do the credits work? 5 quarter credits at 
SPSCC = ??? OHS credits? When can we get the 
paperwork signed by the counselor?  Please contact your A-Z Counselor 

I've already started asking for teacher recs, but I'm not 
sure how to connect their essays to the Common 
App. That's what we're supposed to do, right? Link 
them through the Common App? 

**Not all applications will need rec - yes request 
your recommendations through common app and 
directly email recommender 

How will I retest (I didn't pass the math state test)?  Please contact your A-Z Counselor 

Like info in how to send transcripts  video on handout provided - through Naviance 

We we have a counselor to talk to throughout the 
year to make sure your completing all your credits  Please contact your A-Z Counselor 

Are there any differences in the process or 
requirements for Running Start students 

no differences other than the verification forms for 
each semester must be signed by your A-Z 
Counselor (using Kami) before you are enrolled in 
the courses and submitted before DEADLINE. 
Regarding HSBP, this graduation requirement can 
be waived if student completes & passes the 
aligned courses listed on equivalency chart found 
here: 
https://spscc.edu/callouts/running-start-hs-equiv 
Most students will benefit from completion of 
HSBP tasks through Naviance program activities. 

Pre covid, the career center offered the opportunity 
for colleges to visit Olympia high school. Will the 
career center still offer this through zoom? 

Yes, we will be hosting admission rep visits and the 
dates for these events will be found on the OHS 
Career Center webpage & in Naviance after the 
school year starts 

When will CareerCruising results be reviewed with a 
school counselor? 

your information is yours to share, this is YOUR 
PLAN. You can share this when you visit your A-Z 
Counselor to discuss post high school plans. 
Information from Career Cruising was saved, yet all 
students moving forward will be completing tasks 
through Naviance. 

https://spscc.edu/callouts/running-start-hs-equiv
https://spscc.edu/callouts/running-start-hs-equiv


When is the meeting for financial aid?  september or october 

How do we request letters of rec on Naviance? 

Letters of Rec on Naviance are not yet active. You 
will directly request letters of recommendation via 
email until this portion of the program is launched. 

What are the best ways to get help on our college 
essays? 

Ask your teachers (English/Social Studies/Theater), 
Career Center Staff, your A-Z Counselor and/or 
family to review your essay 

Probably going to be asked by many others but just 
in case: Does test optional mean those with sat/act 
scores have an upper hand over those without sat/act 
scores? Or is everyone put on an even field? 

no sat/act will provide an upper hand. Testing 
ended in March. Very few Juniors were able to take 
these tests due to COVID. These will not be 
reviewed by schools even if submitted 

Besides our own pathway requirements (like college 
applications), what do we have to do for Oly? 

completion of your plan shared in Naviance - tasks 
completed will be listed in your Naviance account 
for tracking completion of every senior for this WA 
state graduation requirement. 

SAT requirements for those who were cancelled due 
to covid last year. 

will not be counted against you in applying to any 
school 

When will seniors be able to meet with their 
counselors to make sure they are signed up for the 
right classes to graduate? 

you can contact your your A-Z Counselor via email 
for an appointment - you can also review your 
graduation requirements in skyward 

When is the meeting for financial aid?  september or october 

How much money does everything cost (cap and 
gown, senior trip, etc) 

Pricing varies each year, cap/gown package usually 
runs around $70, past senior trips have ranged 
from $125-$200 

What is the best way that I can build a list of 
compatible colleges that I am also confident about 
getting into at least a few of.  through Naviance 

When is the meeting for financial aid?  september or october 

are they looking for bullets or descriptive sentences 
when talking about the activity section in college 
applications/what kind of formatting are college 
admission officers looking for? 

bulleted points are good, unless the information is 
not innate I would provide additional information 

Will we be able to meet with counselors during the 
school year to help with college applications and 
anything else we need help with even while there’s 
distance learning? 

Yes, you can request to schedule with your A-Z 
Counselor or Career Center for support in 
completion 

Will I be able to get help with scholarship 
opportunities? 

Yes scholarship workshop will be offered in 
November and scholarship opportunities will be 
posted in Naviance once the school year starts 

I didn't have a very good experience with distance 
learning last spring and failed some of my classes. 
How will that affect my graduation? Is there any way 
to make up any of that work and get a passing grade?  Please contact your A-Z Counselor 

When is a good time to ask a teacher for a letter of 
recommendation? 

Now is a great time to put together your request 
materials, in preparation for the request to your 
teacher. You can make the request now, but be 
prepared to provide your request materials to assist 



them in writing the best letter possible. 

Why does growing up suck? 

I've heard retirement is pretty awesome and 
growing up is different during every phase of life. I 
am sure toddlers would tell you that falling sucks, 
but chicken nuggets for every meal is awesome. 
Every part of your life will have challenges and 
rewards. Enjoy every minute of your growth and 
development. 

When should I apply for the FAFSA? How can I apply 
for direct unsubsidized loans? 

FAFSA application opens Oct 1st . You will be 
provided the offer to accept or decline Federal 
(subsidized and unsubsidized) loans once you have 
completed the FAFSA if you/your family qualifies 
for those loans. 

Could you give us a one sheet document with all the 
important dates for this year?  Yes, this will be provided once the school year starts 

What's Naviance? 

Online program provided by the district to support 
students in researching and tracking students post 
high school planning for purposes of fulfilling the 
graduation requirement. 

Is it okay that I'm applying to a 4-year university but I 
have NO clue what I want to study? 

Yes, many students determine their specific 
pathway while in college 

I'm worried that credits like P.E will be hard to achieve 
for seniors. Are there any plans on waiving that 
second year of PE from our graduation requirements?  Please contact your A-Z Counselor 

How soon can I schedule an appointment with school 
for the answer to this question about next steps? 

Next steps? Not sure which steps you are looking to 
complete but you can reach out to your A-Z 
counselor via email or to us in the Career Center to 
make an appointment 

How do we submit transcripts to colleges?  Through Naviance - video included in resources 

Where can we find local scholarships? 

local scholarships will be listed on the scholarship 
list after the school year begins. But most are open 
January.February.March 

Tips/programs for applying for scholarships. 

create a list to track scholarship deadlines EARLY, 
develop a simple "why I want to go to college" 
essay which can be used for multiple applications, 
search for scholarships specific to you; your 
major/career of interest, merit or need based, 
scholarships specific to the school you are applying 
to 

Will SAT testing be offered this fall?  unsure due to covid 

What is the application for financial aid like? 

If you filed your taxes online they have developed a 
linking tool that creates a seamless financial aid 
application experience. The process takes most 
people under an hour to complete, it is much like 
completing your taxes. 

What is the best way to stand out from the other 
applicants if your test scores and grades are not very 

Your essay can provide insight to colleges as well as 
your list of community service and volunteer 



good?  activities. 

Which counselors can we get letters of 
recommendation from for college applications?  Please contact your A-Z Counselor 

Our daughter will be at SPSCC this year for all her 
classes, but we don't want her to miss out on senior 
activities and events at the high school, what should 
we do? 

Keep a close eye on the OHS calendar, set up 
reminders in your calendar and create a group of 
seniors on campus to reach out to for information 
too 

How do I get my transcript to colleges? 
Transcripts will be requested through Naviance. A 
video can provide you the steps to request. 

Are there still scholarships I can apply to? Or are all 
the deadlines in the past? I didn't apply for any my 
Junior year, and I feel like I'm always one step behind... 

Yes, there are many scholarships. There are 
numerous deadlines 

How will we communicate with our counselors?  Via email & zoom meetings 

Where can I find a calendar of graduation & 
application deadlines?  This will be provided at the start of the school year. 

Are the assignments and tools on the new high and 
beyond software the same as career cruising? 

Yes, yet more streamlined and provides MUCH 
better information, tools and resources. 

is it more likely to get into a college as a freshman, or 
a transfer student? 

Depending on where you are applying and what 
degree or credits you are planning to transfer with 

What's the deadline for applying to Running Start?  Counselors can provide you guidance on RS 

When will schedules be announced and can we 
switch out of a class like band since school is online 
and we think we would benefit from a different class 
more? 

Counselors can provide you guidance on classes 
and course offerings - I think your schedule is 
already been posted in skyward, but ask another 
senior too 

Is there a way to talk to a counselor to answer this 
question - honestly about what chance I have for very 
selective schools? I am curious to see where I stand. 

Career Center staff is happy to schedule a meeting 
to discuss your options openly and honestly. 

 
 


